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ABSTRACT

Objective: To yield information regarding the prevalence of anxiety and depression among medical students in Islama-
bad and to emphasize on the need of psychological and mental well being of medical students.Methods: This is a 
cross-sectional study done at Shifa College of Medicine. A questionnaire was administered to 361 students who were 
present at the time of distribution and were consented. The instrument used to assess anxiety and depression level was 
the Aga khan University Anxiety and Depression Scale (AKUADS). The data collected was tabulated and analyzed using 
SPS v. 16.Results: Out of a total of 500 students in a five year MBBS program at Shifa College of Medicine, 402 
students were present at the time of the survey out of which, 361 students agreed to participate. The response rate was 
89.8%. According to the AKUADS, 39.6% of students were found to have anxiety and depression. Among them, 28.1 
% were males and 49.5% were females. Hence, anxiety and depression was more prevalent among females. First year 
medical students were found to have more anxiety and depression (52.6%) as compared to the rest.Conclusion: Anxie-
ty and Depression is widely seen among medical students. This study highlights the graveness of the situation, and the 
need for trained psychiatrists to deal with this enormous disease burden. There is a further need to explore the factors 
that influence anxiety and depression among medical students and its impact on students’ academic performance.

O R I G I N A L  A R T I C L E

INTRODUCTION

Anxiety and depression among medical students is signifi-
cantly high (1). It is very important to investigate the preva-
lence of anxiety and depression among medical students as 
they are under significant pressure during years of medical 
education (2) .Medical students are at a higher risk of develop-
ing physical and mental health problems as compared to a 
non-medical student due to the academic stress(3). The 
transition from basic science training to clinical training has 
been identified as a crucial stage of medical education 
regarding student stress (4). Anxiety and depression are 
associated with a number of educational and socio-demo-
graphic factors including age, gender, academic performance 
in examination, past medical and psychiatric history, 
substance abuse and family history of psychiatric illness (5). 
There are studies showing both, positive and negative correla-
tion between academic performance and anxiety and depres-
sion in a medical student (6).  Those students living in universi-
ty dormitories are more likely to have anxiety and depression 
as compared to those living at home (7). Anxiety and depres-
sion in medical students is positively related to stress vulnera-
bility and negatively related to emotional instability (8). Anxiety 

is more prevalent amongst medical students as compared to 
depression. Females are more prone to anxiety and depres-
sion as compared to males (9).A study carried out in a medical 
college in Karachi, showed a high prevalence of anxiety and 
depression (70%) among medical students (10). Another 
study done in private medical collage of Karachi, suggested 
that out of 252 students, 113 students (60 %) had anxiety 
and depression (11). A similar study done in Nishtar Medical 
College, Multan, showed a high prevalence of psychiatric 
morbidity among medical students (12). A study done in Saudi 
Arabia showed that female medical students (66%) are more 
prone to developing anxiety and depression as compared to 
males (13). According to a study done in India, second and 
third year medical students are more stressed out and hence 
at a greater risk of developing anxiety and depression as 
compared to first year medical students (14). A survey 
conducted in Hong Kong showed that students who are 
academically less successful are more prone to develop 
anxiety and depression (15). A Study in USA, demonstrated 
that medical curriculum plays a significant role in prevalence 
of anxiety and depression among medical students (16). 
Previous studies done in Pakistan show a higher prevalence 
of anxiety and depression among medical students (10, 11). 
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However, to the best of my knowledge, no such study has 
been carried out in Islamabad. Most of the studies have been 
done in Karachi and a few in Punjab .The purpose of this 
study is to yield information about prevalence of anxiety and 
depression among medical students in Islamabad. It will also 
emphasize on the need of psychological and mental health of 
medical students.

METHODS

Setting
The study site is Shifa College of Medicine, a private institu-
tion in Islamabad. It has a five year medical curriculum, with 
500 enrolled students.
 
Study design
A cross-sectional, questionnaire-based survey was carried 
out at Shifa College of Medicine to study the prevalence of 
anxiety and depression among medical students. The study 
cohort included 361 students, presently studying at Shifa 
College of Medicine.

Sampling method
The study was based on a sample of convenience.  A 
questionnaire was administered to 361 students who were 
present at the time of distribution and were consented. The 
questionnaire used to assess anxiety and depression level 
was the AKUADS. The questionnaire has been validated on a 
statistically appropriate sample size, in the urban area of 
Karachi. It has a Specificity of 81%, Sensitivity of 74%, a 
Positive Predictive Value of 63% and Negative Predictive 
Value of 88%19. The desirable attributes of the scale make it 
reliable and valid. Exclusion criteria included all the students 
being treated for any mental and physical illness and those 
who had spent less than 3 months in the collage. 

Data Collection
The students were identified through the Student Affairs 
Department at Shifa college of Medicine. A list, arranged by 
students roll number was obtained. All the students were 
informed about the nature of the study and those willing to 
participate were asked to fill out a questionnaire. To provide 
confidentiality we asked the students to write their roll 
numbers instead of names.
 
Analysis
The data collected was tabulated and analyzed using SPS v. 
16. Descriptive statistics was obtained in response to each 
question.

RESULTS

Out of a total of 492 students present at the time of the 
survey, 361 fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The response rate 

was 89.8%.  Among them 167 were males and 194 were 
females. The mean age of students who participated in the 
survey was 21.24 years with the standard deviation of 1.665 
years.According to the AKUADS, 39.6% of students were 
found to have anxiety and depression as shown in Table 1 
below. 

Prevalence of anxiety and depression in students of first, 
second, third, fourth and fifth year medical students was 
52.6%, 42.6%, 41.4%, 28.9% and 30.9 % respectively. 
(Table 2) shows the co-relation between anxiety and depres-
sion and the year of study in medical college. First year medi-
cal students were found to have more anxiety and depression 
followed by second, third, fifth and fourth year medical 
students.

Prevalence of anxiety and depression was more among 
female medical students. Out of a total of 194 females who 
participated in the survey, 96 had anxiety and depression i.e. 
approximately 50 % of them had the disease. However, out 
of a total of 167 males who participated in the survey, only 
47 had anxiety and depression, i.e. approximately 28% of 
them had the disease. Hence, anxiety and depression was 
1.8 times more prevalent in females than males. Table 3, 
below shows the distribution of anxiety and depression 
among males and females.

DISCUSSION

Anxiety and Depression is an important indicator of mental 
health of an individual; a treatable disorder, widely seen 

TABLE 1: Distribution of anxiety and depression 
among medical students

Anxiety and depression Frequency Percent%

Absent 218 60.4
Present 143 39.6

Total 361 100.0
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TABLE 2: Co-relation between anxiety and depression 
and the year of study in medical college

No. of students Anxiety and Depression  
Present total

 

First year  36 40 76 
Second year 43 32 75 
Third year 41 29 70 
Fourth year 49 20 69 
Fifth year 49 22 71 
Total 218 143 361 

Absent

  
   

  
  



TABLE 3: Gender distribution of anxiety and depression.

Anxiety and depression 

TotalAbsent Present
gender male 120 47 167 

female 98 96 194

Total 218 143 361

among medical students. It can cause adverse effect on 
both, mental and physical health of an individual and hence 
is considered an important health issue (17). Inability to cope 
with anxiety and depression can lead to violence, self injury, 
drug abuse, reckless behavior and isolation from peers, 
family and other emotional relationships. In our study, we 
used the AKUADS as a screening tool for anxiety and depres-
sion among medical students. The choice of using AKUADS 
was because it has been validated in a similar society with 
Islamic cultures and is the most widely used screening tool for 
anxiety and depression in Pakistan.According to our survey, 
40% of the students at Shifa College of Medicine had anxiety 
and depression. The prevalence was high because in addition 
to the normal stressors of daily life, medical students have to 
deal with a lot of extra stressors. These include long duty 
hours, ethical dilemmas, repeated exposure to traumatic 
patients, difficult cases, lack of leisure time, and pressure of 
work and information overload. There is also a lot of academ-
ic pressure due to the competitive environment in which the 
examinations are conducted.In our cross-sectional study, we 
co-related the risk factors such as age, gender and year of 
study with the prevalence of anxiety and depression among 
medical students of a private medical college in Islamabad. 
We had a response rate of 89.8%, which meant that we had 
an adequate sample of population studied. Depression and 
anxiety was seen to be significantly high among first year 
medical students. This finding co-relates with previous 
studies conducted in Pakistan (7, 10, 11). First and second year 
medical students seem to be under more pressure especially 
when compared to fourth and fifth year medical students. 
This can be due to the transition from college to a more 
challenging and competitive environment of medical school. 
Also, adaptation to a completely new environment and 
separation from friends, lower grades than anticipated, 
change in sleeping habits, increase workload and demand of 
medical training can contribute to sense of isolation and lead 
to stress.Our study results showed that female gender is at a 
greater risk of developing anxiety and depression. This is 
noteworthy, particularly because more than half of the medi-
cal students in Pakistan are females. Previous studies also 
emphasis on the fact that females are at greater risk of devel-
oping anxiety and depression (18). The fact that female 
students seek psychological help more often than males, 
suggest that the reported distress is of clinical significance. 

Possible reasons for this disparity can be less effective coping 
mechanisms to deal with anxiety and depression in females, 
higher proportion of females in medical college and males 
being more forgetful and less expressive about their feelings 
of anxiety and depression.The limitation of the study includes 
the fact that the sample has been recruited from a single 
private medical college of Islamabad. Risk factors for anxiety 
and depression among medical students and their effect on 
academic performance cannot be determined from the 
study. Other limitations include lack of baseline information 
like socio-economic status, family history of anxiety and 
depression and the mental status of medical students at the 
time of entrance in the medical college. Also, ideally we 
should have confirmed the diagnosis of anxiety and depres-
sion by getting the students evaluated by a psychiatrist and 
those found to have anxiety and depression should have 
been counseled and treated.This study highlights the grave-
ness of the situation, and the need for trained psychiatrists to 
deal with this enormous disease burden. Anxiety and depres-
sion has a negative impact on cognitive and learning of an 
individual. Hence, it is important to recognize and treat this 
disease appropriately. Also, this study results emphasis on 
the need of teaching coping and stress management 
techniques to medical students. Our study results motivate a 
new educational approach to minimize stress and hence 
anxiety and depression among medical students. However, 
there is a further need to explore the factors that influence 
anxiety and depression among medical students and its 
impact on students’ academic performance.
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